Meeting Minutes

I. Call to Order

II. Minutes - We will approve minutes next month.

III. Public Comment - None

IV. JEDI Survey
   A. We will continue to run the survey until the library closes; one final push for the end of the school year (Superintendent's letter, library weekly newsletter, Friend's newsletter).
   B. We will create a report to share. Raphael and Melissa can share examples of reports with Mia; Mia volunteers to work on report and share link to survey on website.

V. Future Agenda Topics
   A. Programming strategies and outreach opportunities while we're in the temporary location
   B. Visual art on display in the new library-- CPA restrictions and must-display policies we could review? Can we start by looking into local guidelines? Can we draft guidelines for the art that doesn't have other factors attached
   C. Revisit the purpose and charge of our group before the next meeting, and evaluate where we are. What should we prioritize next?
   D. This committee/ the library being present in community DEI work sponsored by the town
   E. Documenting what we've done as a group-- where are we with our action plan? Engage with the community about previous efforts and what progress we're making toward racial equity, serving different marginalized groups, disability and access work (our first meeting was 12.16.22).

VI. Next meeting: May 24, 2024; 12:30-1:30p

VII. Adjourn